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Dear Friends,

We are in our last of six focus areas for the church year. Hard to believe in September we started with Housing
Insecurity while worshipping literally outside from our own worship home. Now as we move through
Environmental Justice, I offer you this Body Prayer for both the Environment and for Peace. To listen visit
www.firstchurchsandwich.org/podcasts/creation-and-peace-embodied-prayer/

For this prayer, you are invited to stand bare foot in body or spirit, as we welcome our Holy Creator in our
midst.

As we pray, war is raging all around us. A war against the earth, which disproportionately affects people of
color and people in poor areas and nations. The stripping of resources from the body of the earth itself;
pulling coal, gas and oil to be burned at rate which is not sustainable. The wind of war bellows in Ukraine, a
war which is underwritten by oil and gas. The death and causalities from it all, burn into our atmosphere. 

Let us ground ourselves…feel your feet on the ground. Feel the ground under your feet, knowing if you are
not on the earth’s surface that beneath the floor is the earth. Allow yourself to feel the support of the solid,
strong, good earth under your feet. Let the strong earth hold you up…And with me, imagine you are a tree.
Your roots extend down deep into the earth. Allow your roots to reach deep into the dirt and bend your knees
ever so slightly little.

Breathing in, lift your arms upward like branches of the tree, and as you exhale breathe down into your roots.
Psalm 1 says that those who trust in God are “like trees planted by streams of water, bearing fruit in due
season, with leaves that do not wither” (Ps 1:3). Let us plant ourselves in the love of our Creator God. Your
roots go down deep into the body of the divine creation, which runs like a river beside you, or below you, or
within you. Even when the outside world is destructive or chaotic, you can draw from this divine river that is
endlessly flowing, for as Psalm 65 says, “The river of God is full of water”. Allow yourself to feel that water.

Now taking a big, deep inhale, breathe in let your arms sweep up to the sky overhead. Exhaling, breathing out,
allow your arms to float out to your sides, like a beautiful birch tree. As you breathe in, receive the breath of
life from the trees. As you breathe out, release the breath of life to the trees. We are interdependent with the
trees, needing each other for life. 

Take a moment to stand with the trees and with all plants and green-growing things. As
with all creation, our breath connects us all. We join in the mysterious dance of giving
and receiving. 

Bring your arms now down to your sides. Inhaling, draw the love of God down through
your body. Exhaling, extend God’s blessing to every tree, plant, animal and person.
Inhaling take in the love and power of God, and exhaling, extend that blessing to every
part of creation. 

Standing still for a moment, feet still planted on the ground, I offer this prayer:
Creator God, in disturbing times may we pause and pull on the strength of your love. May
it well up in us strong and budding like a tree in the springtime. May we bear good fruit
and offer that fruit to others, sprinkling seeds along the way. Seeds of love, hope and
renewal. Amen.  

~Rev. Tina Walker-Morin
Senior Minister

*the above prayer was inspired and adapted from Rev. Dr. Margaret Bullit-Jonas
 at https://revivingcreation.org/a-body-prayer-for-peace/
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It has been way too long since we gathered around tasty food. During
that time, new people have come, former ones returned, and COVID
brain has happened! So let’s get to know one another!

Beginning Sunday, May 1st, Rev. Tina and Tracy will host the first of a
monthly potluck at their home for 6 family units. As you will see on the
signup form (https://tinyurl.com/churchpotluck) we are intentionally
breaking everyone out by the number of years you have been attending
First Church. There are three separate categories: 1) Less than two years
2) 2-5 years and 3) 5+ years.

The idea is for you to sign up on a date that works with your schedule
under the category that describes how long you have been a part of the
First Church community. Each category is allotted two family units (it
does not matter how many people are in your family unit!) totaling six
family units. This way newer community members and long time
community members will intermingle and hopefully you will meet
somebody new.

Bring a dish that is delish and come have fun and meet your First Church
community!

Sign Up Here!

Prayers for Comfort 
& Healing:
Janet Garfield
Marilyn Hall
Pearl Simpson 
Daryl Forth 

Prayers of Sympathy:
Dave and Penny Bergeson on
the passing of Dave's sister
Anne Dwyer. Pam and Skip
Walsh on the passing of
Pam's father Bob Mills. And
Kathy and Roy Gernhardt on
the passing of Kathy's father
Joseph Kroetsch.

Home Bound: 
Mildred Lauzier
Marjorie Hadley 

Please Keep 
These Friends 
in Your Prayers:

Upcoming 
Memorial Services

Dick Hardaker 5/7

Max Mittendorf 5/21

Looking to Serve?
There are many Church
Committees that could use
your Spiritual Gifts! 

Church Committee are:
Finance                 Vitality
Deacons                Outreach
Connections        Stewardship
Faith Formation
Strategic Planning

If interested speak to any
Council Member or Rev. Tina.

https://tinyurl.com/churchpotluck
https://tinyurl.com/churchpotluck


Play Ball! 

Spring sports and activities are 
underway! 

Rev. Tina and Rev. Jennie would love 
to come watch and support your 

children. Please let us know when 
they are playing/ participating so we 

can come and cheer them on! 
 

Schedules can be emailed to 
revtina@firstchurchsandwich.org or 
revjennie@firstchurchsandwich.org

Amazon Shoppers be sure to 
use Amazon Smile and raise 

money for First Church while 
you shop! 

 
As of December 2021, First 

Church as received $174.13! 
Which is FREE money! 

 
Simply visit 

firstchurchsandwich.org/give
 and click the Amazon Button 
on the main screen. That's it! 

You will start raising money 
with every order. 

 
Here's a walkthrough of how 

to get started: 
https://youtu.be/Eex5ldepkqo
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Coffee Hours

with Rev. Tina

@ Snowy Owl

for the month

of May!

Where do we go from here?

One of our former Moderator Ed Brabazon’s favorite quotes is from
Lewis Carroll: “If you don't know where you are going, any road will get
you there.” Let’s figure out where we are going! We are in an exciting
time at First Church, the Spirit is moving so let’s figure out where it is
taking us. 

On Saturday, June 25 from 9-12pm, EVERYONE (young and young at
heart!) is invited to come and brainstorm our church focus for the next
year. The church leadership will guide us through a time of prayer and
discernment as we collaborate and figure out where the Spirit is leading
us. 

We will meet in person at the church and have a zoom option. Save the
date and start listening to where the Spirit is moving here in Sandwich,
in your personal life and at First Church!

Are you interested in becoming a “member” of First Church? Want to 
learn more about our demonization and faith tradition? 

If so, join Rev. Tina for an information session on Monday, May 23 at 
6:30pm in the Gates Room or online at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85438760195? 
pwd=VHRxdVFseWNBa2tmaHFQL0RBQkJqQT09
Meeting ID: 854 3876 0195
Passcode: 971908

We will have a light dinner, fellowship and a time to learn and ask 
questions. Children welcome! Please RSVP to the church office at 
office@firstchurchsandwich.org. 

New members will be welcomed into the First Church community on 
Sunday, June 5. 

Interested in Joining First Church?  

Southern New England
Conference, UCC

Annual Meeting will be
Saturday, June 18

to register visit 
https://www.sneucc.org/eventd
etail/annual-meeting-15483325

mailto:revtina@firstchurchsandwich.org
mailto:revjennie@firstchurchsandwich.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85438760195?pwd=VHRxdVFseWNBa2tmaHFQL0RBQkJqQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85438760195?pwd=VHRxdVFseWNBa2tmaHFQL0RBQkJqQT09


Church School

 Sundays at 10. 

For the month of May we 
will get ready for 
Celebration Sunday on May 
22. We will be the worship 
leaders for the day – 
there’s room for speakers,
non-speakers, and 
worshippers. There will be 
a special celebration after 
worship so don’t miss it!
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Childcare Available for Littles 
During Worship
Many thanks to Grace Weiner and Emily Saunders for staffing our
nursery during worship in April and May. This new(again) venture
aims to serve families so that they can participate in our worship
with focus. We hope you will participate!

Church Life

May 8, 4:00pm 
East Sandwich Game Farm;
 
meet at the 6A end of the driveway
near the Scorton Creek bridge. Bring
your spirit to find the Spirit with a bird
focus. Dress for the weather – rain or
shine! No matter what, God’s love will
shine on us!

Munchkinland 
begins May 5

There’s still time to register! 

Join Rev. Jennie & Jessica Creiglow
for fun toddler games, songs, and
socializing.

 Register Here

Communion Education will 
be offered in September 
for all students in Grade 2 
and higher who have not 
yet participated in the 
program.  

We will complete the 
program for World 
Communion Sunday on 
October 2, 2022.

Communion 
Education

Youth Group
Gatherings

May 15   6:30-7:30 pm
                 at church

May 22  4-5:30pm 
                afternoon activity  for  
                International Being  
                You Day!

https://bit.ly/munchkinland


Survey Link

support national ministries of the United Church of Christ. STC supports
our conference’s Center for Transformational Leadership, Outdoor
Ministries, and Faith Formation Ministries. First Church will gather the STC
offering on Pentecost Sunday, June 5.  

Happy Hope kits
delivered 
Thanks to those who began the process
in January and those who finished the
process in April.  Our kits have been
delivered to the distribution center and
are ready to be sent to hospitals that are
local and/or serve majority people of
color.  They will provide hope and fun for
children who are in the hospital.  We’re
caring people, sharing God’s love in so
many ways!

The Strengthen the Church (STC) Offering
reflects the shared commitment of people
across the United Church of Christ to
cooperatively strengthen the UCC.
Conferences in the UCC work to support
leaders, connect congregations, engage
youth and young adults, and to imagine
together a just world for all. And the
Strengthen the Church offering makes this
revitalizing work possible. Our generosity
to this offering builds up the Body of Christ.
80% of our gift will be put to work in
Southern New England. 20% of our gift will  

The Outreach 
Team Needs 

Your Input
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please take a moment 
to share with us the 

areas of social justice 
You think we should 

focus on for 2022! 
 

We are committed to  
listening to the needs 

of our community.
 

Let’s put our faith
 into action! 

Outreach

 white shoeboxes for a craft 
project.  
bakers for August 6 Food 
Truck Bake Sale to benefit 
Habitat for Humanity.  
Group Leaders

 Science Leader
Bible storyteller.

YOU!!!

VBS needs...

Register now 
to attend or Volunteer!

https://bit.ly/firstchurchvbs22

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=cYhxuekeJUSVPBrOE3PrOD07zeI-pLpPo-rSo78lfupUNURFVkZFSk5YNk1RS0VXWjJGMFdCVlIyOC4u
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Environmental Justice 

May 8th Guest Speaker during Worship!
As we continue to put our faith in action during
our time focusing on Environmental Justice,
join us on Sunday, May 8th at 10am in worship
for a special guest speaker. Kristin Andres is
the Associate Director for Education & 

Informational Services at the Association to Preserve Cape Cod (apcc.org). 
There she is responsible for APCC’s educational programming.  Kristen is 
deeply involved in APCC’s native plant initiative and promotes ecological land 
care and thoughtful stewardship of our managed landscapes. On the APCC 
grounds, Kristin continues to develop the Living Landscape Laboratory, which 
includes displays of native gardens and showcases sustainable land care 
practices.

Before joining the staff at APCC in 2015, Kristin served the town of Chatham as 
its conservation agent for 16 years. She serves on board of the Ecological 
Landscape Alliance and on several other local boards and committees.

What Can I Do?
Wondering how you can get involved or learn more about 

Environmental Justice? Below are a list of resources!
 

Websites:
Cape Cod Climate Change Collaborative 

capecodclimate.org/resources/
 

The Association to Preserve Cape Cod  
https://apcc.org/

 
Environmental Justice Ministries, UCC  

ucc.org/what-we-do
 

Roots & Shoots (for youth by Jane Goodall) 
rootsandshoots.org/

 
Apps:

See the difference your climate actions make!  
joinGoodside.com

 
FREE E-Book: 

The Good Guide to Effective Climate Action in the 21st Century  
joingoodside.com

 
Carbon Footprint Calculator 

 epa.gov/carbon-footprint-calculator/

Prayer for the 
Environment

Enviro Family 
Activities:  

As we continue with our 
focus on environmental 
justice, here is an 
environmental action 
daily calendar for the 
month of May.  

Calendar Link!

https://bit.ly/EnviroCalendar


Access the 
survey here 

Who Will Counsel The Council?
During the latest meeting of First Church Council, several new and
continuing members convened to review what we are doing and
why we have a church body that meets once per month.  We
thought that the rest of the congregation should know just what
goes on in those monthly meetings.  Hence, this article!

By our bylaw definition, The Church Council is made up of the
following voting members: Moderator (Sue Chapman); Vice-
Moderator (Dave Bergeson); Clerk (Rebecca Rosensweig)—and
Treasurer (Marcia Marino), Senior Minister and the chairs (or
representative) of the various committees that are the back bone
of the church. The Bylaws state that the Council “acts for the
congregation between annual and special meetings”.  Thus, the
Council is representative of all of you, the congregation. 

Council simply makes it easier to conduct the business of the
church without the necessity of calling a congregational meeting
every time we need to make the decisions that keeps the church
running.

Committee chairs want to hear from their committee AND the rest
of the congregation regarding how we can act as the hands and
feet of Christ in this community.  Without listening to the
congregation, we can sometimes, inadvertently make decisions
that impact people more than we are aware.  If you have ideas,
comments or questions please consider talking to a Council
member. Or plan to attend a Council meeting. All meetings are
open to the entire congregation. 

To make the Council more accessible, the decision was made on
Wednesday April 20, 2022, was to hold Council at a time when
more folks can attend.  We agreed (by consensus) to move
Council Meetings to the 3rd Sunday of the month.  Next
month we will be gathered at 11:30 a.m. on May 22 (Rev. Tina
and Moderator, Sue Chapman will be on vacation on the 15th). 
 This will also be Celebration Sunday, so what better way to
celebrate than to see how your representatives are working to be
Caring People Sharing God’s Love, here in Sandwich and throughout
the greater community.

All Council and Committee minutes are now located in
an easy to access google drive! Everyone is encourage to
check them out! Visit https://bit.ly/committeeminutes

Committee chairs should email all minutes to
office@firstchurchsandwich.org.
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NEW Council
Meeting Time

The Church Council is 
trying a new meeting day: 

Sundays after worship. The 
next Council Meeting is 

Sunday, May 22
 

Council Agenda and 
Minutes for all meetings 

are  now available online!
 

Council minutes will also 
be posted on the bulletin 
board outside the church 

office.

Worship
Schedule

May 1 ~ Communion
Sunday and Baptism

May 8 - Guest Speaker
Kristin Andres 

May 15 - Rev. Jennie
leading worship and

Baptism
May 22 - Celebration

Sunday!
May 29 - Service of
Remembrance and

Lament
 

June 5 - Pentecost, New
Member joining,

Communion and Baptism
June 12 - Worship

June 19 - Juneteenth,
pulpit swamp with Rev.

Philomenia Hare
June 26 - Baptism

Rev. Tina Walker-Morin will
be away May 13-21. During

that week, Rev. Jennie
Valentine will be covering

pastoral emergencies.

https://forms.office.com/r/4ap7ZZbsbV
https://forms.office.com/r/4ap7ZZbsbV
https://forms.office.com/r/4ap7ZZbsbV
https://forms.office.com/r/4ap7ZZbsbV
https://bit.ly/committeeminutes


Looking for more ways to be 
involved or to keep up with all 
the great happenings at First 
Church?
Sign-up for the First Church 
Weekly Happenings Email!

Every Friday receive 
directly in your inbox an 
inspirational message from Rev. 
Tina as well as a list of all the 
great happenings at First 
Church. 

Keep informed, motivated, and 
put your Faith in Action! 
 
Sign Up Here

Stay Connected 
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Habitat Faith Build Update

Plans are coming along for the Sandwich Habitat for Humanity Faith 
Build. Permits are being gathered. Foundations are being readied. 
The goal is for walls to be raised in September – fingers crossed that 
everything stays on schedule! In the fall we will be able to get our 
hands dirty! 

We have several upcoming events that support our housing efforts 
here in Sandwich:

"Then the righteous 
will answer him,

'Lord, when was it that we saw
you hungry and gave you food,

or thirsty and gave you
something to drink? 

And when was it that we saw 
you a stranger and 

welcomed you, 
or naked and gave you clothing?

And when was it that we saw 
you sick or in prison and 

visited you?’ 
And the king will answer them,

‘Truly I tell you, 
just as you did it to one 

of the least of these 
who are members of my family,

you did it to me.’
~Mt 25:37-40

https://www.firstchurchsandwich.org/event/1425/
https://www.firstchurchsandwich.org/event/habitat-faith-build-online-cooking-class/
https://www.firstchurchsandwich.org/event/sponsor-a-stud/
http://www.tinyurl.com/weeklyhappenings


Church Circle
 

Church Circle is the Women's
Group here at First Church.  All

members and friends are
invited to join us for our

meetings and events.
If you are not receiving our

emails but would like to, send
Pam Baker your info

(roupeandpam@aol.com).
 

On Thursday, May 19, Circle
will meet at the Upper Cape

Tech School  (220 Sandwich Rd,
Bourne) for lunch at 11:00

where the students in
the Culinary Arts Dept will be

cooking and serving our meal.
 

We have a choice of a 3-course
meal of fish or chicken for $20

(including tip).
 

Please email Pam  or sign up on
the office bulletin board by May
11 if you plan to attend. Also let
us know if you need a ride from

the Church, as we could meet
you there at 10: 40.

 
Plans are in the works to hold

our Annual Potluck Picnic in
June.  Watch for details.
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First Church Honored
On Thursday, April 28
during Rev. Tina's Coffee
Hours she was surprised
by Representative Steven
Xiarhos, Select board
Member Charlie Holden
and community members
as she and First Church
was recognized by the
Massachusetts House of
Representatives for the
great community work. 

Rep. Xiarhos particularly mentioned the work around food
ministries and community building. WAY TO GO CHURCH!

Congratulations 
Maddie LeBlanc and 

Nicholas Borsari 
who were married  

April 30!
 



PO Box 810 
Sandwich MA, 20563

508-888-0434
www.firstchurchsandwich.org

Memorial Day
 Service

 
Since our last 

Memorial Day held 
together in person, 

First Church has lost 
24 community 

members. 
 

On Sunday, May 29 let 
us join together 
during our 10am 

Worship to lament 
and remember. 

 


